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Eastern ews Weather Tuesday will be cloudy and cooler with occasional showers and thunderstorms and highs in the 60s. Rain likely Tuesday night with lows 
in the low 40s. Tuesday, April 8, 1 9 8 0  I Charleston Ill . I Vol. 65; No. 127 /8 pages 
Sophomores no longer 
have,to live on cam us 
--
t 
by Melinda De Vries floor lounges to residence areas . 
Beginning this fall, sophomores at Hencken said although the new 
Eastern will no longer be required to policy will be used in the fall, floor 
live in residence halls, Lou Hencken, lounges will still have to be used in 
director of student housing, said order to accommodate all applicants . 
Monday. He said he hopes that a policy 
Hencken said the new· policy is change now will persuade students who 
necessary because "we can no longer currently live on campus and do not 
accommodate all the students who like the residence halls to find a place 
request on-campus housing. '' off campus for the fall semester. 
Eastern has received 3,095 housing Hencken said freshmen students will 
applications for the fall 1 980 semester, still be required to live in a residence 
compared to 2,620 received a year ago, hall . 
Hencken said. He said the freshman-sophomore 
The housing applicants included in policy was adopted in 1 972 after 
the 3,095 figure are only those ap- university officials found that 
plicants who are first-time students ·to freshmen and sophomores who lived in 
the university and not those who the residence halls could adapt to 
currently live in residence halls, he college life better and therefore made 
said. better grades.  A warm perspective 
Charles Thomas, Eastern art major, reflects on his painting of McAfee Gym 
while enjoying the spring weather on Easter Sunday. (News photo by Bob 
Hencken said the residence halls Hencken said although this concept 
have been operating beyond normal is still true, it is more important to get 
capacity ·for the past few years, and the freshmen in the residence halls than Kasinecz) 
· 
since the number of applications for the sophomores . 
· 
Carter breaks off relations· the fall semester is up 475 from last '.'Each year the waiting list for year, the new policy was implemented. freshmen to get into the residence halls . ' 
The nor.ma! capacity of the residence gets longer and this is the best type of 
halls is 4,257, Hencken said, and . policy that· I can see to use in order to 
approximately 4,50  students have get more freshmen into the halls," he will take action against Iran 
been housed through conversion of said. 
· 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Carter broke diplomatic relations with 
Iran on Monday, gave Iranian diplo­
mats 24 hours to leave the United 
States and cut off virtually all 
remaining trade between the two 
nations. 
ment from taking control of the 
hostages . 
Eastern receives funding 
to conduct energy study · In a move designed to spur release 
of SO Americans who have been held 
hostage in Tehran since last Nov. 4, 
Carter listed four actions he is 
taking against Iran: 
-"The United States is breaking 
diplomatic relations with Iran , "  said 
· 
Carter. He said "Iranian diplomatic 
and consular personnel have been 
declared persona non grata and must 
leave the country by midnight tomor­
row. ' '  
by Marsha Hausser 
The Department of Energy has.given 
Eastern a '$35 , 000 grant to conduct an 
energy study on five · university 
buildings as part of a state-wide effort 
on the part of universities to conserve 
energy. . 
The grant will allow Eastern to study 
ways in which energy could be con­
served in Carman Hall, the Fine Arts 
Building, the Lantz Building, Old 
Main and the University Union. The 
study will be ·a -preliminary �tep in 
making the improvements necessary to 
conserve energy, George Miller, 
Eastern vice president for ad­
ministration and finance, said. 
Before the study can begin, ap­
proximately $10,000 may be necessary 
to pay for architectural fees, Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin said. 
Miller said the cost will be large 
because the study will· require em­
ploying expert people and the use of 
specialized equipment. 
Thus, the funding will require ap­
proval by the Board of Govenors. Any 
expenditure of state money over 
$10,000 must be approved b'y the BOG . 
At the BOG meeting March 27, 
Marvin asked the board to form an 
executive committee to decide whether 
Eastern can receive state money for the 
architect fees. 
The program requires Eastern to 
match this state funding through 
paying personal and engineering costs 
incurred during the study, Miller said . 
Executive Director of the BOG 
Donald Walters said he thinks the 
. study is a "step in the right direction" 
of energy conservfition, and he does 
not see any problems with the board 
·approving the $10,000 request. 
Miller said the five buildings that 
were designated for the study were 
ones which can benefit most by it . 
Eastern's Energy Conservation Task 
Force, headed by Marty lgnazito, has 
been involved in identifying what areas 
at Eastern need to become more energy 
efficient. The task force, along with 
the administration will be working in 
conjunction with. the architect hired to 
do the study, Miller s�id. 
Miller said Eastern has "worked 
very hard for the money" to fund the 
energy study, making contacts with 
federal and state legislative 
representatives to get support for 
Eastern. 
The study must be completed by 
June 30, 1980 or the funding will be 
taken away, Miller said. 
· Carter warned that "other actions may 
be necessary . ' '  
Carter, in an announcment broad- -Treasury Secretary G.'William Mil­
cast live from the White House press ler will prohibit virtually all exports 
room, said his government has shown from the United States to Iran. This 
"exceptional patience and restraint" will virtually eliminate trade , even in 
in trying to resolve the stalemate . food and medicine, which were· exempt 
But he said the refusal of the Iranian from earlier sanctions Carter imposed . 
government to assume control of the 
hostages from the militants who have -Miller will make an inventory of · 
held them for more than five months outstanding claims of American citi­
"lays full resonsibility" for the crisis zens and - corporations a:gainst the 
on Iran' s  revolutionary leader Ayatol- government of Iran with the aim of 
lah Ruhollah Khomeini and Iran ' s  seizing assets of the Iranian govem­
governing Revolutionary Council . ment in the United States to finance 
Earlier in the day, Khomeini per- settlement of claims by hostages and 
sonally blocked the Iranian govern- their families .  Carter said his admini-
p:m'='��;:;:i::::::::i:::"'' ?''='''im:::-<i::>:::::::;::?::::x::<=::::::rn ?::::::;:.<�i::z:w:" ''' ;:;: :i::"''' '''«':'!"'''''''''''''''''''"'''''''::s:::;;:;.:;;i::!@::;;;:,:,:,,,,,,,,,,,l,,:,:,;,:,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,:;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,:,:@:;,:,:;,,:,:;,,,,,,,,,,,"',:;,,. stration is preparing special legislation 
ii c 
. . . · - ,:; to speed the payment of claims. · 
)::.t.�.: ity to vote On bond tssue .t.r-i.; -All visas issued toiranians for entry i� '. into the United States have been I Charleston voters will decide Charleston is eligible to vote on r� declared invalid ,  effective immedi-t Tuesday whether to approve a the borid issue. Polling places for � ately , and no visas will be issued or fi $�. 2  million bond �ssue for the the referendum are the same as in i renewed "except for compelling and 
t.'.' side chan.nel reservo.ir . the March 1 8  primary . The polls 
".:::.i. proven humanitarian reasons or where 
Th I ll the the national interest requires . "  �i e city counci ca ed will be open from 6 a . m. until 7 � "The hostages and their families-M referendum to finance a p . m .  � indeed,  all of us in America-have & proposed side channel reservoir Another issue to be voted on ll lived ith the rt d th · h � .. ,•.' estimated to cost $3.9'million .  i w rea i Y an e angms • Tuesday concerns a cemetery tax. "' of their captivity for five months," [� The referendum is for issuance �.� Carter sai"d . ., Any l'.egistered voter in the · r.� of general obligation bonds, township is eligible to vote on a � "The steps I have ordered today are � which the council believes are the proposed two cent per $ l 00 � those that are necessary now," he �l most economic means of assessed evaluation tax for the !� said. "Other actions may become (� financing the project. i necessary if these steps do not produce I m��;���i;;,� .:�":, �::id��� � :£�:1" "�t�"J ·rt '..':: ��  I :¥oa::��!t�: �i�;:;�;ig!�X �11 whether or not to approve the The polling place for the i utionary leader had rejected Iranian I side channel, but deciding how to cemetery tax referendum is I President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr' s  . ID finance the project. located on the second floor of I propo�al to transfe� custody · ?f the 
J If this referendum fails, the the Charleston National Bank i · Ameri�ans to the ruhng Revolutionary i�� council majority said it will building, 4 1 8  6th St. The poll will g Counctl . · f proceed with con struction be open fro111 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 � The hostages will remain under the �1 through more expensive revenue p.ni.,  Charleston Town Clerk l control of their militant captors until � bonds . Bill Hall said Monday. I the. new I .rani�n Parliamen� .decides , fi Any voter registered in · their fate , it said. Such a decision may 
L:m:m.m::s:::':;&'*'=" *'''"'''�*"'mw�''*='''�*m '�;:;;:�,,�"mC',-SSOS,;,,,,*�=�,��:,:;,:,·,"- ·*�'''i'*'*',.,,,,,�"<l<l'''''*l<''*<*'�'''""'':l:"'� 
be months away. . 
\ 
. ,. 
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(JP) News shorts CALL UBHOTLINE 
Nuclear leaks pose no danger 5959 
No danger is posed to public health by the levels of radioactive gas and water 
released from two nuclear plants owned and operated by Commonwealth 
Edison Co. last week, Nuclear Regulatory Commission spokesmen say. 
The Chicago-based utility notified the NRC that water containing low levels 
of radioactivity was released Thursday, Friday and Saturday into the Illinois 
River from its Dresden nuclear plant near Morris, Ill., the NRC said. 
on call 24 hrs. a dav 
for concert. movie 
and special events 
information 
FALN members protest hearing 
Demanding treatment as prisoners of war, eleven suspected members or 
associates of the Puerto Rican terrorist group FA LN had to be pushed or 
carried into a heav i ly guarded courtroom M onday· for a hearing on theft and 
weapons charges in Evanston. 
The suspects screamed and shouted Nationalist slogans as they entered the 
courtroom . They called themselves "Puerto Rican freedom fighters" and one 
of the women �uspecb chanted, "Grand jury, FB I ,  U.S. justice is a l ie." 
Sadat arrives for talks 
President Carter, beset by a new rebuff from Iran, wil l  be striving for new 
�uccess in the Middle East in his  su mmit tal ks with Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat over some form of self-rule for more than I mil l ion Palestinian Arabs. 
Sadat's arrival late Monday at Andrews Air Force Base in suburban 
Maryland touches off two busy weeks in which Carter wilt try to accommodate 
Israel's security concerns with Palesti nian a�pirations for a homeland. 
'• 
TRY MEI 
Students:� 
A yes vote on water will raise your dorm 
and off-campus rent. Vote NO. 
[8] Concerned Citizens 
THE QUESTION: WHY BUILD· A SIDE CHANNEL RISIRYOIR? 
THE ANSWER: CHARLESTON NEEDS WATER AND THIS IS THI 
CHEAPEST ALTERNATIVE WITH THI LONGIST 
USEFUL LIFE.· 
' 
COMPARISON OF Al TERNA TIVES 
COST COST PER YEAR 
ALTERNATIVE (in mill.ion dollars USEFUL LIFE OF USEFUL LIFE 
Side Channel Reservoir 39 80 Years s 48,750 
Dredging 5.5 Continuous $137,000 (40 yrs.) Dredl!inl! Reauired 
Oascule Gates 3.3 51 years s 64,705 
Side Channel 
Gu l l ies 4.4 74 years s 59,459 
Raising Spillway 
OnP Foot.IYear 2.3 15 years s 153,333 
Whetstone Creek 
Reservoir 7.07 57 vears $124,035 
BETTER WATER BOATING 
The Side Channel Reservoir will pro-
vide clearer, softer water for The Side Channel will 
Charleston at a reduced cost of permit boating on 
treatment both the Reservoir 
-...---.. ............ --...----------�and on the Embarras POLLUTIOll.PREYEllTIOll River upstream from . 
Water will not be pumped into the the e_xisting spillway. �=-d��F-· 
OTHER BENEFITS 
The Side Channel Reservoir offers additional 
benefits that other atternatives do not pro­
vide. 
INCLUDING: 
FISHING 
SWIMMING 
A beach can be constructed. 
Also, the Side Channel will 
offer good, quality water 
in which to swim. 
The Illinois Department of 
Conservation will stock 
and provide fishery man­
agement for the Side 
Channel Reservoir. 
Reservoir during periods of high 
s_iltation or ch�mical pollution of the 
river. 
Sponsored by the Committee for an 
Adequate and Economical Water Supply , 
Dick Dobkins, Treasurer. 
TO SAVE MONEY AND PROVIDE FOR CHARLESTON'S FUTURE, 
VOTE YES, APRILi, IN THE CHARLESTON WATERWORKS 
RE FE RE NDUM. Need Transportation to the polls- call 345-7819 
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New position may help reduce TBL problems 
by Sue Schlanser service appointment, and has been 
A new position in Eastern's Text- approved by the civil service office, 
book Library has been approved in an Sandefer said. 
effort to help alleviate some of the Sandefer said one of the responsi­
problems students and faculty are bilities of the position will be to contact 
having with getting their textbooks, printing companies to find out if 
Textbook Library Director Richard _ textbooks will be available before 
Sandefer said. teachers assign them for their classes. 
The position will be a full-time, civil Sandefer said one of the major 
Test, grade policies to be discussed 
by Tinley Hanks 
A proposal prohibiting instructors 
from giving tests five school days 
before finals and another concerning 
the grade repeat policy are among 
topics scheduled for discussion at the 
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday. 
Student Senate Academic Affairs 
Committee chairman Rick Colclasure 
will present a revised version of the 
proposal which attempted to prohibit 
teachers from giving tests the week 
before finals. 
For the record 
Scheduled times for viewing plat­
form speeches by candidates for 
student government executive positions 
will be from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. April 1 4  
and 1 5  in the University Union video 
tape lounge. 
The time and dates reported in 
Monday's election story in the News 
were incorrect. 
. � ICF Pray Day . Welcomes Yo� = 
In Tune With Him 
Sat., April 2 
1 0 to 4  P.M. 
Education Center 
AAE Building 
Enter SW door 1st floor 
AAE Building 
Faculty Senate members said such a 
plan would be a restriction of the 
instructor's right to teach the class as 
he chooses. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said he would only approve the 
proposal if it received the support of 
the Faculty Senate. 
A grade repeat policy proposal will 
also be considered by the senate. 
This proposal provides that a stu­
dent's cumulative grade average 
reflect only the second grade received 
after a student repeats a course. Both 
grades would appear on the official 
transcript. 
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in the University Union 
Martinsville .room. 
tunc1nEmA 
MATTOON e 258-8228 
Amfjwican Ends Gigolo Thursday 
A Paramount Picture liJ 
.. . . . ..... . . . ... . . . .. ... (•E 5 ADULTS.j 7·05 9·10 ·-�.!. ...... . $.��- ! . , . 
SISSY SPACEK � 
TOMMY LEE JONES • 
Qi.J'ArHwt:r �!� f�iiE · · ·s· �-o"'·o· · · · ·ADui.i:S-! 
i_., . $1.50.i 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.· · · · · 7:15&9:30 
Beat me at pool Tuesday and 
I'll buy you 2 drinks. I'll spot you 
2 balls and buy you 2 drinks if you 
beat me at 8-ball. 
Tuesday after 9:30 
John Ward up stain� 
. Males only with this ad 
-------1$-0Fi=-Your FavOrite ______ _ 
timit-1 half Gallon of Liquor 
. . coupon good Sale items not included thru April13 
• • • • • • • •, • ' t : • • • ... • • • • ' ' � • 
causes for the Textbook Library's 
inability to provide books is that some 
of the books ordered by faculty go out 
of print before the library is able to get 
them. 
· 
''When that happens, I contact 
three other book dealers to see if I can 
find other copies, but if I can't find 
them, there's nothing I can do," he 
said. 
Company warehouses which hold 
the textbooks may also let the books 
run out of stock, Sandefer said. 
Delays in receiving books may also 
be caused by copies which are out of 
stock temporarily, he said. 
Sandefer said the printing com­
panies do not have much corres­
pondence with the Textbook Library 
about where the books are so that h.e is 
uncertain when book shipments will 
arrive. 
He said he has the most trouble with 
minor printing companies and with 
companies who will deal only 
indirectly with the Textbook Library. 
"I have to order some books through 
the Mattocm News," Sandefer said. "I 
get some of those direct, but some 
they have to get through a warehouse 
in Champaign." 
Sandefer said another reason the 
Textbook Library runs out of books is 
because students who drop classes 
may not return the books until the end 
of the semester so that students who 
add the same classes may not get 
books. 
Sandefer said another problem is 
caused when sections are added to 
classes after. he has already estimated 
the number of books needed based on 
pre-registration figures. 
HASH'S 
GA 
Low Rates 
Speedy Service· 
Road Service 
GE 
Complete Auto repairs, wit� over 
20 years experience 
*Brake Service *Engine 
Overhauls *Tune Ups 
*Transmission service 
*Free Estimates 
345•5727 
218 State St. ( 5 Points} Cltarleston 
At Ted's Tonite 
OPEN TUESDAY 
"Appaloosa" 
Great Country1Rock 
Phi Beta Lambda 
ANNOUNCES 
NANCY OWEN 
Republican Candidate For 
Coles County State's Attorney 
SPEAl{ING ON 
Her Exper�ences As A Lawyer 
-Being A Woman 
on 
Wednesday, April 9, _1980 
at7:00pm 
in Buzzard Auditorium 
EVERYONE is INVITED! 
Academic goals of breol"\ foll by the wayside 
How many of you promised your­
selves you would catch up with all the 
neglected term papers and semester 
reading assignments? Raise those 
hands to be counted among the 
multitude. 
Now, who reached that goal? Just as 
figured, not many academic 
milestones reached during the break. 
Well, it only goes to right along with 
the college lifestyle of ·procrastinating 
to the final minute. This is especially 
true when the word vacation is used as 
the perfect excuse. 
Who could bring books home to 
begin with, with all the dirty clothes, 
winter gear, and assorted odds and 
end�? 
Besides, the first night was spent 
catching up with clan activities for the 
past couple of months. 
The second day. was taken up by 
laundry duty. · The time spent here 
depends on the amount of dirt tran­
sported home which relates directly to 
the number of washings done at 
school. For some of us, it could take 
days to complete this sanitary ritual. 
The second day also included 
meeting old friends at the local hang­
out (a bar, no doubt) to swap tales of 
college in_ the wintertime. This rambling 
into the wee hours of the morning 
wipes - out the third day (for the 
hangover is stronger than the body). 
Monday was the fourth day, and who 
lP>@M� 
lP>orru@®rr.��o t. 
likes Mondays to begin with. So, the 
time spent here was total relaxation in 
any form--television meditation, 
vegetation into space, or raids on the 
icebox. 
Tuesday, since Monday's routine 
was boring, was the day to explore 
town. The question is to find "Space 
Invaders" game to kill a couple of 
hours. 
Wednesday, you find the machine 
and you go bust playing it. You can't 
go to the ·bank since your overdrawn 
there. Money, in turn reminds you of 
summer employment. It's depressing 
to think about finding work while your 
vacationing so you let the subject. 
slide. Besides, maybe Carson will be 
on tonight, and his monologue is more 
important than exhausting energy 
trying to find factory.work. 
Thursday, you finally get' . on 
somebody's nerves. The relaxation 
that has become the dominant focus 
the past several days starts to bug the 
people around you. "Don't you have 
work to do?" 
To calm complaints you take out the 
books you brought home, dust. them 
lL@��@rr �@ �lfu@ @@a�@rr 
. 131ood story 
Editor: 
This letter is a response to the March 
1 8 letter to the editor written by 
Thomas Virz titled Blood Loss. I was 
not aware of the source of information 
of the alleged criticism stated in the T. · 
Virz letter so I contacted the director of 
the Bi-State Division blood program in 
St. Louis for help. I have now received 
letters from the St. Louis Red Cross 
office and the National Office in 
Washington, D.C. 
Mr. Virz was referring to an article 
written in the December 2, 1979, 
Parade magazine in which Senator 
Richard Schweiker was quoted with 
negative criticism of the Red Cross 
blood donor program. After the article 
was published nationally, the Red 
Cross provided Senator Schweiker 
and newspapers throughout the 
country with accurate information and 
pointed out the errors in his report. 
Dr. Brian McDonough, M.D. , ad­
ministrator of the Bi-State Division of 
the Red Cross blood programs wrote 
me a letter dated March 26. I quote 
three paragraphs of his letter which I 
believe tell the Red Cross story much 
better than I could do: 
"Due to the r:iature of blood products 
which have a finite life period, it is 
inevitable that some outdating will 
occur. This is not dissimilar to the dairy 
industry or the pharmaceutical industry 
wherein consumption cannot be ac­
curately predicted within a framework 
that would preclude outdating. 
Virtually every blood bank in the 
country today prepares multiple 
products from a single donation. 
Termed "component therapy" this 
practice enables physicians to tran­
sfuse that specific product required by 
· patients. This practice also enables us 
to treat more than one patient with a 
single donation. The figures quoted by 
Dr. Barker pertain only to red cells and 
do not account for the many other 
products that we 'use under this 
component therapy program. 
In the Missouri/Illinois Blood Services 
region, annual collections this year will 
approximate 185,000 donations. 
From these · donations we prepare 
slightly more than 370,000 individual 
products, of which nearly 335,000 
products will be transfused directly 
into patients or used in the preparation 
of plasma derivatives. In that effect is 
the assurance to each donor that at 
least a portion, if not the entire amount 
of their donation, was used in the 
treatment of patients. 
Beat me at Pool Tuesday and 
I'll buy you one drink. If I win, 
you tip the waitress the cost . 
of your drink. 
"As you know I don't consume any 
of that devil demon rum . . .  ugh ugh blah spit. " 
chuckle - snicker 
John Ward either, and, or with this ad 
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off to read about 2 5 pages before your 
eyelids become so heavy from the 
boring material you fall asleep. 
Thursday night was the start of the 
extended weekend with friends so the 
textbooks are thrown back into the 
suitcase never to be seen again. 
Friday, was party time after the last 
laundry load. 
Saturday, the panic of packing 
overtakes the normal routine. Saturday 
An important distinction must be 
made between the terms "outdating" 
and "wastage." In virtually every case 
where a unit is returned to us outdated 
during its life span that unit was 
crossmatched and set up on a specific 
patient(s). A unit is considered 
"wasted" if it has not been sent to the 
hospital but discarded because it is 
unsuited for transfusion by virtue of 
irregular antibodies, positive to 
hepatitis test, or exposed to some 
bacterial agent. Units wasted in this 
region account for less than 1 percent 
· teWa 
night was the farewell Casablanca 
scene at the local pub. Sunday was 
spent flying along the interstate 
towards Charleston. 
The first days of classes are 
academic aftershocks to the mind. The 
motivation to do work, completely 
drained during break, will take a couple 
of days to recover. 
Until then, there's nothing else to do 
but relax. 
of our total collection. "  
I n  behalf o f  the Coles Gounty 
Chapter of the Red Cr,oss I wish to 
thank the 1727 students, faculty and 
local residents who donated a pint of 
blood at the March 10-13 blood drive. 
We are iooking forward to you and 
many other concerned, and healthy, 
potential blood donors to join us at the 
fall drive. 
W.Lowell, Faculty Advisor 
EIU Student/Red Cross Blood Drive 
--1 ayror-cn-ampagnes-
- limit-1 sale 469 reg. 5.49 
Entertainment Tuesday, April 8, 1980 Eastern News 5 
10:00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-High Rollers 
3, 1 a-Price is Right 
Tuesday viewing 
1 7  , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
10:30a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 6-Electric Company 
1 7-Family Feud 
38-Edge of Night . 
11:00 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Chain Reaction 
3-Young and.Restless 
9-Phil Donahue 
1 a-News 
1 6-lnstructional Programming 
. 1 7 , 38-$2a,aaa Pyramid 
11:30a.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Password Plus 
4-Movie 
1 a-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7  , 38-Ryan's Hope 
12:00 
2 ,  1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3-News 
9-Bozo's Big Top 
1 a-Young and Re�tless 
1 7  ,38-All My Children 
12:30p.m. 
3-Search For Tomorrow 
1:00p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 a-As The World Turns 
9-Bewitched 
1 7  , 38-0ne Life To Li\'e 
9-Love, American ::;wle 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 a-Guiding Light 
4-1 Love Lucy · 
9-Love, American Style 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2:30p.m: 
4-The Flintstones 
9-Family Affair 
1 2-Electric Company 
3:00p.m. 
2-Partridge Family 
3, 1 a-Afternoon Playhouse. 
4-Spectreman 
9-Flintstones 
1 a-Tom and Jerry 
1 2 , 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-Battle of the Planets 
3:30p.m. 
2-Mike Douglas -
4-Gil l igan's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 a-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gill igan's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00p.m. 
1:30p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Another World 4-My Three Sons 
4-The G igglesnort Hotel 9-Gilligan's Island . 1 a-Munsters 
1 2 ,  16-Mister Rogers 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 a-Leave it to Beaver 
1 5-Happy Days 
1 6-Electric Company 
38-Family Feud 
5:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 a. 1 5 , 38-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Butnett and Friends 
9-My Three Sons 
16-The Evening Report 
1 7-ABC News_ 
5:30p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-NBC News 
3, 1 a-CBS News 
4-Bob Newhart Show 
9-Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00p.m. 
2�MASH 
3 , 1 5-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
9-Welcome Back Kotter 
1 a-Tic Tac bough 
1 2�Dick Cavett 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Cross·Wits 
6:30p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-MASH -
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 a-Andy Griffith 
1 2. 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer Rep· 
ort 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
7:00p.m. 
2, 1 5 - M i sadven tures 
Sheriff Lobo 
3.1 a-White Shadow 
of 
9-Movie: "Search." ( 1 9 7 2) A, 
sleuth is hot on the trail of 
priceless gems. Starring Hugh 
O'Brian and Elke Sommer. 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 6-Nova 
1 7  , 38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
17 , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
8:00p.m. 
2 .  1 5-Big Show 
1 2-Nova 
1 6-Mystery 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Taxi 
9:00p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Mystery : 
Game." 
"The Racing 
1 6-Austin C ity Limits 
1 7  ,38-Hart to Hart 
9:30p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-United States 
4-Last of the Wild 
10:00p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 a , 1 5, 1 7-News 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
38-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
10:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5-Tonight Show 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H .  
1 a-Barnaby Jones 
1 2-Variations From Vienna 
10:50 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Movie: "Hit . "  Bil ly Dee 
Wil liams is the leader of a 
vigilante group tracking down 
members of a Marsei l les drug 
syndicate. 
11:00 p.m. 
9-Movie :  'The Sun Never 
Sets . "  (1939) Two brothers 
seek the African radio secret 
station of a man hoping to be 
world dictator. 
11:30 
3-The Rookies 
11:40 p.m. 
1 a-Movie: "Destiny of a 
Woman . "  (1971) Made for TV 
movie probing the issue of 
medical aid provided by good 
Samaritans. Starring Anthcny 
Quinn as Mayor Tom Acala. 
12:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Tomorrow 
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COUPON 
Suntan Party· Tues. only 
�� drink .35 draft all night. 
with this coupon on 
entertainment side 
John Ward 
Beat me at,pool Tuesday and 
I'll buy you 3 drinks. I'll spot you 
3 balls and buy you 3 drinks if you 
beat me at 8- ball. 
Tuesday after 9:30 
upstairs 
Females only with this ad 
6 ........ .. . Tuesday, April 8 ,  1 9 80 Sports 
Golfers place 6th among 1 4 teams SHARP 
by Brian Niel�en 
EDWARDSVILLE-Eastern' s  golf 
team opened its spring season by 
placing sixth in the 1 4-team Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville Invitational the 
past weekend . 
The Panthers' spring campaign was 
scheduled to begin March 28 at the 
Evansville Invitational , but that meet 
was rained out, giving Eastern a later 
start than many of the squads com­
peting at Edwardsville. 
"I thought we played well con­
sidering this was our first meet , ' '  coach 
J . W .  Sanders said.  " Western Michigan 
had already spent a week in Texas and 
some of the other teams had been 
piaying, too, so I was very pleased with 
our performance. 
" We'd had no opportunity to play in 
any tournaments and had limited time 
to practice because of the weather , "  
Sanders said.  
Wes tern Michigan showed the 
advantages of psior playing t ime by 
edging out host  Southern I llinois­
Edwardsville for the team title 
Saturday. 
· Illinois State was third , Western 
I llinois fourth and Bradley fifth .  
Eastern finished s ix  strokes behind 
Bradley in the two-day affair .  
T h e  Panthers were led b y  Marty 
Robinson, who totaled a 1 5 5-score on 
the 36-hole, 1 44-par tournament. 
Robinson finished 1 7th in the field of 
70 competitors . 
J ust one stroke behind Robinson 
was teammate Steve Spitler , who shot a 
1 56 .  
Brett Voisin had a 1 6 1  score, Fred 
Martin a 1 63 and Bart Kerz a 1 68 for 
the Panthers . 
The invitational ' s  medalist was SIU­
E's Les Agne, who shot a two-under­
par 1 42 .  
The tournament's  first round was 
played Friday at Granite City under 
"tremendously windy conditions" , 
Sanders said,  and the final 1 8  holes 
were played Saturday in O'Fallon . 
Eastern was tied for fifth with 
Bradley after the first 18 holes . 
SIU-E and Western Illinois are two 
of the squads Eastern is competing 
with for the region' s  three berths in the 
NCAA Division II championships 
slated for May 20-23 at Thibodeaux, 
La. 
Sanders said his Panthers will face 
Netters ...__ __ from P·age 8 
The Panthers then traveled to 
Florida Junior Col lege at Jacksonville 
and demolished them 9-0. 
"They beat ABAC the previous day 
and we played well to beat them so 
decisively , ' '  Sexton said. 
6-4, 6-3 and 6-1 , 7-5 . 
Buwick won by default at No. 6. 
Patterson and Hayden won in 
straight sets 7-6, 6-1 at No.  1 .  
Karsten and Buwick won a close 
match 6-7, 7-5 , 7-5 at No. 2 as did 
Branding and Tuft 6-4, 3-6, 7-5 . Patterson defeated the No. 1 player 
6-3 , 7-5 . 
Branding and Hayden won at No. 3 
and No. 4 7-5, 6-3 and 6-4, 6-4 
respectively . Karsten and Buwick won 
The team was also scheduled to play 
Jacksonville University but it was 
cancelled because of rain. 
"Charlatan national bank 
"Charleston national bank 
"Charleston national bank 
"Charleston national bank 
"Charleston national bank 
� national bank 
A 
FULL SERVICE 
BAN K  
I 
Charleston,Otinois 61 920 
Welcome back 
EIU students 
and faculty! 
* offeri ng two locations 
for your conven ience 
Downtown 
345-2 1 0 1  
Sixth & Li ncol n 
(across from 
O ld Main) 
both teams three more times before the 
national bids are decided . 
Eastern will compete against several 
Big Ten conference and other Division 
I teams Saturday at the I llinois I n­
vitational in Champaign . 
�'"� Cli��.,. 
W>OieriLtd. 
an out-patient surgical center 
• Abortion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(tubal Steril ization) 
• State Licensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
• I l l inois G reen Medical 
Card Accepted 
TOLL FREE 1 -800-682-3121 
1 602 2 1 st Street 
Granite City, I l l inois 62040 
1 5  Minutes from St. Louis 
E L·503 
$1 6 .95 
Economical, Velu•Pllcked, Full·F .. tul'ed 
LCD Scientific Calculator With 
38 Function• 
• S·digits, scientific notation, 5 mantissa/ 
2·digit exponent. 
• Trig .• inverse trig., log. and antilog. lunctions 
• 4 parentheses. 
• Degrees. radians and gradients. 
• Independently addressable memory. 
• 5000 hrs. operation 
• Includes AA batteries, pouch and 
instruction book. 
• �· x 2'11" x 5'12'' 
Union Bookstore l;llMARTINlUTHER KING, JR � UNtVERSITY UNION 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  , EASTERN F ILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 
A lfred · 
Hitchcock 's 
The Tuesday Movie CLASSIC 
REBECCA GOTHIC! 
Lauren ce Olivier 
The dark mansion-· 
The forbidden room- Joan Fontaine April 8 The evil housekeeper-$1 .00 A dm ission 
Booth Library Lecture Room - 5:00, 7:00, & 9:00 
- - - - -=- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- ---- -- - - - -·- - -' 
Colonel's 
Day . 
Special ! 
Wednesday Only 
Includes : a pea. of chicken 
potatoes & gravy, cole slaw, 
and roll for • • • 
sl. 89 
�tucky Fried Chicken® 
107 W. Lincoln 
348-8032 
lt"s nice to feel so good about a meal. 
� ,. ' . . .. ' 
C lass i f ieds Tuesday, Apri l  8, 1 98 0  •aste rn flews ' I 
Class if ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. · 
Hel p Wanted 
Part time help for ferti l izer plant .  Ph .  
346-26 2 6 .  After 6 p .m.  345-96 7 5 .  
___________ 1 1  
C R U I S E S H I P S ! / S A I L I N G  E X ·  
PENDITIONS! /SAILING CAMPS. N o  
experience. Good Pay. Summer. 
Career. NATIONWIDE, WORLDWIDE! 
S e n d  $ 4. 9 5 f o r  A P ­
PLICATION/INFO/REFERRALS to 
CRUISEWORLD 38, Box · 60 1 29 ,  
Sacramento, CA 95860. 
____ M-W-R, 7 - 1 0/M-W, 30 
$356 weekly guaranteed. Work 2 
hours daily at home ( 1 78.00 for one 
hour dally) . Free broehure: P.O. Kent, 
Box 1 052 ,  StephenviUe, TX 7640 1 . 
• 
1 4  
For Sale 
Kawasaki "78.  KZ 2 0 0 .  only 1 000 
miles. excel lent .  Call 345-5535.  
1 0  
1 9 7 7  black Trans Am l imited 
edition .  4-speed . T-top.  sharp.  345-
6 0 2 3 .  
For Rent 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per mo. P h .  345- 7 7 4 6 .  West 
Rt . 1 6 . ·  
Regency apartments now renting 
for summer and fal l .  Call 345-9 1 05 or 
For Rent 
SUMMER SUBLEASE : 2 bedroom. 
3 people $ 6 5 . 681mo.  Phone 345-
7 4 5 0 .  
-------�--� 1 1  
Male roommate, summer own room, 
$55/month , 348-86 8 1 . 
Garage apartment. Furnished, one 
bedroom , fall. Five blocks from Old 
Main. $ 1 2 5  - includes water and trash 
pickup. Prefer married couple or 
single. Lease, depasit. Call 345-
2 6 5 2. 
___________8 
S u m m e r ,  2 Bedroom Apt. 
$ 1 1 0/mon. 5 8 1 -31 36. 
___________ 1 1  
"$388.00/thousand for envelopes 
you mail . Postage paid . WorK at 
home. Age or experience no barrier. 
Mister B ,  233 1 Broadway, Suite 20-
R ,  Boulder, Colorado 80302 . 
contact manager in Game Room 
Summer sublease : One house . can 
00 fit 2 to 4 people for $ 200/mo. 1 block 
office. 
_M
_
o
_
d
-
er
_
n 
__ 
2
_
b
_
e
_
d-ro
_
o_m
-
-f-ur-n-ished from campus. 348- 1 4 2 2 .  
Wanted 
WANTED To Buy, Junk Cars. 
apartments . close, air conditioned. 
Summer.  $200.  345-2 7 7 7 .  
___________00 
One two-bedroom - duplex, $ 1 7 5 .  
On_e three-bedroom duplex. $240,  
near Dairy Queen . 345- 7 1 9 1  . 
One bedroom in two bedroom Phone 345-570 2 .  
1 1  house. Very close to campus. Female _
O
_
n
_
e
_
g
-
irl
-
n
-
ee
_
d
_
s
-
ri
-
de
_
t
_
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u
_
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hern only. One year lease. CALL ANYTIME 
(Carbondale} this Friday April 1 1 .  348- 1 3 1 1 .  
Please call Jeanine . 5 8 1 -3332 . -------------'-·08 
___________09 3 bedroom (: -..,"! house , big yard . 
Needed: 2 girls to share townhouse For 4 plus :.. •. a11ce1-;a11 345-5535 
apt. 607 Polk St. after 5 p.m. after 5 p . m .  
Summer-fall-spring. ___________ 1 0  
- - ;_ 1 0  
One.  two . and three bedroom 
furnished apartments for summer and­
or fal l .  Summer rents reduced 40 
percent. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 5 .  
------- - - -- _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ tin 
For rent :  Intersession/Summer. 
New 2 bedroom apartment. central 
air, all electric . carpet throughout. Has 
attached laundry faci l ities . Will ac­
commodate 3 or 4 people .  Very 
reasonable . close to campus . 345-
5648 after 6 : 00 .  
1 1  
Annou n cements 
___________09 SUMMER SUBLEASE: Spacious 
I' l l type for you . Call 5 8 1 -30 1 o or two-bedroom apartment in Oldtowne. I'll type for you . C3ll Sandy at 34 5-
58 1 -5546. Call 5 8 1 -3993.  9397 . 
-----------· 2 1  
Ride needed to WIU April 1 1  . Help 
with gas. 3 7 8 1 . 
SUMM E R  ONLY-One bedroom. 
newly remodeled apartment. Air  
0 9  conditioned . o n e  ( 1 ) block from ---'--"=========� campus. Call 348-8349 . 
For Sale 
Needed: 2 girls t o  share a n e w  2 
_ __ mwf 
Looking for Christian Fellowship? 
Come join us 7 : 00 p . m .  Monday night 
Neoga room Union.  
_ m -00 
Hi  Cuties ! I 'm so glad you're back.  I 
missed you ! 
08 
JEFF:  Happy 20th birthday ! Love . NEW Hillside Home-vacation- like-
bedroom Youngstown Apt. St1mmer · 
setting-3 miles SE of campus- only. $55/
mo .  Phone 348-092 1 or 
BiLevel. 2 BR-approx. 2400 sq. ft .- 345-7990 . 
Bonzo . Curtie ,  Moocher.  and The 
1 1  Fantastic Four .  financing assistance-345-686 1 . ---------
__________F_412 5  Women-close/campus, private or 
shared room. $ 7 5  up. 345- 7 1 7 1 . Campus clips 2 bedrooms unfurnished apart-ments for summer & fall . Lease & 
fiCEC to meet 
The Student Council for Ex­
ceptional Children will hold an activity 
meeting Tuesday night in Science 
Building Room 1 2 1  . Dr. Rose 
Adkisson,  LO.  supervisor of Decatur 
public schools ,  will be the guest 
speaker. Everyone is welcome. 
Math majors to meet 
Dr. DiPietro will meet with all 
mathematics majors at 2 : 30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Blair Hall Room 1 08. 
BTU sets meeting · 
BTU will hold its monthly meeting at 
7 p.m.  Tuesday in Coleman Hall Room 
232. Elections for next year's officers 
will be held. 
BSU to sponsor fllm 
The Baptist Student Union wil l  
sponsor a showing of "Pilgrim's 
Progress, "  an animated motion 
picture, at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the 
University Baptist Church,  1 505 
Seventh St. 
Phi Alpha Eta to hold Initiation 
Phi Alpha Eta will hold its spring 
initiation ceremony at 7 : 30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the union addition Sullivan 
Room. 
Ushers to meet 
A mandatory meeting for all those 
working as ushers at the upcoming 
REO Speedwagon concert will be 
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
University Union Old Ballroom. 
deposit required . Jr . & sr. preferred . 
Summer d iscount.  348-84 5 5 .  
House for rent 1 block from 
campus. Summer, fall or spring.  345·  
964 1 or 345-2 1 96. 
Apartmeots for rent. Summer. fall or 
spring.  345-964 1 or 345-2 1 96 .  
Youngstown Apartments now 
renting for summer and summer and 
fatt . Special reduced rates .  Only a few 
left . Call now after 1 p . m .  345-2363.  
___________ 1 1  
DOONESBURY 
·�------- -- 08 
Kelly Wall-Happy 2 1  st Birthday. 
DZ Love. Lori 
_ _ _ _  08 
An nou ncements 
J.A.R. - could it be that you're finally 
turning from a puppy to a ball ot 
passion .  S.J.B. 
Cheryl and Susan : Thanks for all 
. your help ! YourGreat Friends, Jennie 
.8 
G I L L E S P I E ' S  
Foreiqn Auto 
Repair  
Phone 3 4 5 - h J  1 3  
1 7 0 h  
open Mon -Sat 
7 R . fl l . - 7  p . 11 1  
( '. harlPS! C I  \ 
CLEAN YOUR WHEELS. now open .  
5 Points Car  Wash . Try i t !  
- - · - . .  - . .  -· - - - - - - - · - . .  1 1  
FAST RESUM E  SERVICE .  Seniors : 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed. Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low . low 
price .  Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics. 6 1 7  1 8th Street . 
·- - ·- .. - .. -· 00 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . Mon . -Fri . 3 : 00-
7 : 00 p . m .  348-855 1 .  
·- - - - - - - -
- - · - - - - . . 51 7 
STROH - A - P A RTY-Contact Joe 
Dively Stroh's College Rep. for more 
info .  -348-0336 . 
.. _ _ _ __ _  ... _ .. _ _ _  ·. _ _  th-I 
Adducci's Pizza. 7 1  5 Monroe . 
Open Friday . Saturday unti l  2 a . m .  
345-9 1 4 1 . 
00 
Canoes. boats . kayaks . guns. 
R ental . sales. trade.  repair .  Try 
canoeing!  No pollution . FUN & good 
exercise. R . L. Hardin , 1 804 Ballamy 
Drive , C hampaign .  IL 1 -359-3839 or 
5 8 1 -5202 for more info . 
1 1  
Having a party? Contact your Busch 
Rep. Greg "Wes" Westendorf 348-
0845 
A n nouncements 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza-delivery or picku p .  Adducci's 
Pizza 345- 9 1 4 1 . 345-9393 .  
1 3  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEGAL. Join NARAL. Free referals .  
345-9285.  
---- - - - - - - · - - __ ___ 00 
Carpet your room with a rernnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unl imited. 
Located 2 miles. west of C harleston 
on Rt. 1 6 . 9P1tn 8-61- Monday th\-ougti 
Saturday . Phone 345-7'7 4 6 .  
_ - - ·  _ _ __ . .  _ . .  _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ oo 
Adducci "s Pizza . 7 1 5 .  Monroe, 
I talian spaghetti and piz21a served. 
345-9 1 4 1 . 
.. _ ·- _ _ ___ _ _ _ _  oo 
Learn to fly at Riggins Aviation . 
Coles County Airport . 3 4 5 - 2 2 1 1 .  
.. .  - - - ·- - - - - - - - - -- · 512 
BRING A FRIEND io 5 Points 
Laundromat & Carwash. SAVE' 
. .  - . . · - .
.
. .. · - · - . . .. 1 - 1 
A n n e  Mar ie S c h a g e r-Happy 
birthday Banan ! Your groovable'  Love 
Colleen 
SMYSERS 
Wrecker Service 
&. Repair 
* Free Estim ates 
* Low Rates: 
* 24 hour Towing 
7 ?O Sixth St . 
345-5 702 
08 
Honey : Hope you have a fantastic 
2 0th Birthday-Remember your not a 
teenager anymore ' Love Donna.  P . S .  
Thanks for taking care o f  my "baby 
soft" in Florida . I had an excellent 
tim e .  
- . . . .  - -·-- -- __ _ 08 
R9C's custodian thanks all Roe 's 
Regulars for tips left on floor. Carl . 
- - - - · - - .41 7 M  
Robert Erickson 
R . R .  1 Charleston 345-7621 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
I LLUSTRATION 
. PENCIL DRAWINGS 
WATER COLOR PAINTINGS 
COMMERCIAL DESIGN 
Weddings, Portraits, 
Sports Events photographed 
on location evenings and weekends. 
Cail or write for an appointment. 
YEAH, 
THEY .. 
r 
MY NEXT 
6IJE5T IS 
AICTHER 
816 5TAR .. 
/ 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
AD TO READ 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents for 1 0  words · or less, $ 1  for 1 1 - 2 0  
words . All ads MUST be paid i n  advance . Name and 
phone number are required for office purposes . 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
.t � ·- � "' . ,.. 
AD TO ST ART ________ AND RUN FOR 
--
---------
P HONE: ____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern 
News box in Union or bring to News Office in Student 
Services Building by noon the day before it is to run . 
.. _ 
-
Eastern Ne¥Ws Sports 
Tuesday, April 8 , 1 9 8 0/Page 8 
Panthers complete trip with split at Bellarmine 
by Dave Claypool But  Bellarmine stormed back to In the nightcap things d idn ' t  go quite 
The sunshine and warm weather 
which Eastern ' s  baseqal l  team enjoyed 
on i t s  Southern tour came to an end 
with the split  of  a double-header wi th  
Bellarm ine College Saturday.  
move out  i n  front 2- 1 i n  the t h i rd .  Tha,t as well for tl}e Panthers . 
set the stage for Pulley' s game. winn ing After jumping out to an early lead , 
c lou t .  i ncluding two runs in t h e  first off of a 
Designated h i tter Rich Koenig led two-run single by Mike Nichols ,  the 
off the prosperous fou rth with a walk Panthers went downhill . 
The Pant hers , who fi n ished the road 
trip wi th  a d isappoi nt ing 7-8 mark , 
t ook the  fi rst game of the day 5-3 
beh i nd the  mighty bat  of  Marty P u l ley, 
but  fel l  i n  the nigh tcap ,  7-3 . 
and left fielder Matt Cimo moved him A grand slam off reliever Lenny 
to se_cond with  a sacrifice . Second · Lundberg, one of the  five hi ts  for 
baseman M i k e  Dooley then swatted a Bellarmine, proved too much for the 
single and Steppe followed with h is  Panthers . 
second base h i t  of the day, loading the Senior Myron Richardson started 
The sen ior catcher had j ust  returned 
to t he Panther l ineup after sustai n ing 
an arm inj ury from a fou l  t ip earlier i n  
the road t r ip .' But  he had no trouble 
l i ft i ng a t h ree-run homer in  the fourth 
i n n i n g .  
bases: ·for the Pauthers in the nightcap and 
Detmer' s  sacri fice fly t ied up the was ta�ged with the loss , his second 
contest at two, leaving two Panther next to one victory . 
runners remaining for Pulley . " Myron is pitching real well at this 
A 400-foot blast to left-center by the poin t .  He' s doing much better than I 
Panther catcher put  the vis itors on top had anticipated , "  McDevitt said .  
" Marty i s  swinging fai rly wel l  right 
now, " Coach Tom McDevitt sai d .  
" But he' l l  have t o  work o n  gett ing h i s  
eye back a n d  s o m e  o f  h i s  t iming . "  
for good at 5-2.  The coach was also quick to point 
Bellarmine mounted a mi ld rally in out that the injuries to his ballclub 
the seventh,  scoring a run, but fell took thefr toll . 
The Pant hers j u m ped out to a J .O 
lead in the fi rst when shortstop Tom 
Det mer l ined a double that brought  i n  
senior centerfielder M ark Steppe. 
short to leave junior Randy Weibel " Their injuries ·definitely hurt us, 
with his th ird victory in  four decision s .  b u t  I expect all of them, except for 
I n  his  fourth outing, Weibel fan ned Elliott (Skorupa) , to maybe be back in 
four while walking three and allowed the lineup by the end of the week , "  the 
s ix Bellarmine hits . Panther coach said . 
Softball ers look for better l uck-at home 
by Brian N ielsen 
Eastern ' s  softball team will be 
hoping for i mproved fortunes when i t  
hosts  Southern I l l inois-Edwardsville i n  
i t s  h o m e  season opening double-header 
at 3 p . m .  Tuesday . 
The Panthers are just 3 -6 after their 
first week of play which included two 
tournaments and a double-header date 
against predominantly A I A  W Division 
I competi t ion . And coach Lynette 
Nevins  said th ings probably would not 
get any easier for her squad Tuesday . 
" Edwardsville wil l  probably be the 
toughest team we've faced yet , "  
Nevins sai d .  "They have a real tough 
pitcher by the name of Tammy 
Reinwater and a good overall team . "  
S I U-E has placed second i n  two 
tournaments so far including a March 
28-30 meet in  which Eastern took 
fourth .  The Cougars and Panthers did 
not play each other in that tournament . 
While Nevins pointed out . the 
strength of  S I U-E,  she did not discount 
her squad ' s  chances either. 
" We're not as bad as our record 
ind icates , "  the coach said . " It ' s  j ust 
been a few little things that have gone 
wrong so far . We j ust haven' t  gotten 
any breaks . "  
" Almost all the teams we' ve played 
so far have been Division I teams ,  but 
we' re not a Division I team right 
now . "  
Some untimely errors have been the 
Panthers' worst enemies so far . 
· 
"What we have to work on is not 
throwing the ball away , "  Nevins said . 
"That ' s  how we' re losing . 
" Kathy (Richards) has an ERA well 
under two; but we've been losing on 
unearned runs , "  she added . 
Richards , who has a 2-3 record and 
will be the starting pitcher in the first 
game Tuesday, split two games in last 
weekend' s  Missouri-St . Louis In­
vitation�.! . 
She topped Northeast Missouri 
State , but then was edged by UMSL 2-
1 .  
· I n  Eastern' s  other game at the 
UMSL tournament, William Penn o f  
Iowa topped the Panthers 4- 1 .  Holly 
VanRennen took the loss . 
Nevins is also _flisappointed with her 
squad ' s  anemic hitting . 
Second baseman Jennifer Haley 
leads the team with a . 305 average, but 
the next best is Richards' .270. 
' ' I  thought we'd be hitting a lot more 
than we are , "  Nevins . said .  "We're not 
getting the hitting from the people I 
thought we would . "  
" I f  our starting players don't  start 
coming around, we are going to have 
to make some change� , ' '  she said .  
Men netters finish 2-3 on so·uthern trip· 
by Jill Anderson doubles match was cancelled due to 
Eastern ' s  men ' s  tennis team con- darkness.  At No. 2 Karsten and Perrin 
eluded its southern road trip last week won 6-3 , 6-0 and Buwick and Jon Tuft 
by dropping three of five matches . won 6-3 , 6-2 at No . 3 .  
The netters defeated Mercer Col- The netters did not have a s  much 
lege and · Florida Junior College and good luck with Valdosta State , losing 
dropped matches to Valdosta State and 9-0. 
two to Abraham Baldwin Agriculture ." Valdosta State is probably the 
College . second best team in Georgia, "  Sexton 
" We had a good trip , "  coach Carl said . "They had a very strong team 
Sexton said . ' ' This trip set the stage . with strength all the way down the 
for the rest of the season . "  line . "  
The Panthers captured their . Patterson dropped his match at No. 
opening match 7- 1 against Mercer 1 2-6, 1 -6 .  
College i n  Macon , G a .  March 29. " Brad ' s  opponent was probably the 
At the No. 1 spot Brad Patterson best player he ' s  played against all 
dropped a close three setter 7-6 ,  3-6, season , "  Sexton said. 
3-6.  Bran.ding lost at No. 2 0-6, 0-6 and 
" Brad played a good match , " Hayden dropped his match 4-6, 3-6.  
Sexton said . " His opponent stayed "Rick was in his match the whole 
with every shot and Brad had to put time . He had a chance of winning, "  
the ball away to win points . "  Sexton said . 
Dave Branding at No. 2 won a tough Perrin was defeated at No. 5 2-6, 5- 7 
three setter 3-6,  6A, 7-5 . and Buwick lost at No. 6 1 -6 ,  3-6.  
Rick Hayden, who was 4-1 for the Patterson and Hayden lost a close 
week , won at No. 3 3-6, 6-2 , 6-4. three setter 4-6, 6-4 , 2-6 at No . 1 .  
Also sporting a 4- 1 record , E.J .  Branding and Perrin also lost with 
Karsten won at No. 4 6-0, 6-2 . Bruce almost identical scores 4-6, 6-4, 3-6.  
Perrin and Tim Buwick won at No. 5 Karsten and Tuft dropped their 
and 6 6-4,  6-2 and 6-4 , 6- 1 respec- match at No. 3 3-6, 2-6. 
tively . The Panthers then traveled to 
Patterson and Hayden ' s  No. 1 Tifton , Ga. where they met Abraham 
Baldwin Agricultural College for a two 
dual meet. In their closest matches of 
the season, the netters lost 4-5 and 
4-5 . . 
Sexton said that many of the players 
from ABAC were from other countries 
so the players had a chance to play 
some international players. 
" We did something unusual leaving 
the lineup intact for both days , "  
Sexton said. ' ' I think it was a challenge 
to play the same player twice. "  
Patterson lost his first match at No. 
1 3-6, 6-7, but extended his opponent 
to three sets in his second match 
before succumbing 7-6 ,  6-2, 6-2 . 
At No. 2 Branding won a three setter 
1 -6 ,  6-4, 6-3 , but bowed 6-7, 2-6 in his 
second match . 
Hayden won both his matches in 
three sets , 6-0, 4-6, 7-6 and 3-6, 6-2 , 
6-2 . Karsten captured both his 
matches in straight sets 6-3 , 6-1 and 
6-4 , 6-2 . 
Perrin and Buwick dropped both 
their matches both days at No. 5 and 
No. 6 .  
The only bright spot i n  the doubles 
action was Karsten and Buwick ' s  
double victories, 4-6, 6-3 , 6-4 and 7-6, 
6-3 . 
(See NETTERS, Page 6) 
Injuries to Pulley, starting first 
baseman Gordon Smith ,  starting 
outfielder Ken Saxe and pitching ace 
Skorupa were all hard felt by Mc­
Devitt 's  crew. 
' ' I  wish that we could have brought 
home a better record , "  McDevitt said .  
" We lost three games that we never 
should have . "  
Linda Ellsworth, who averaged 1 6  
points and 1 0 rebounds per game 
this year , was recently named the 
Most Valuable Player of Eastern's 
women's basketball team . (News 
photo by Valerie Bosse) 
Women cagers 
honor 3 players 
Linda Ellsworth , Sandy Thorpe and 
Nancy Kassebaum were honored 
recently for their  accomplishments 
wi th  Eastern's  1 979-80 women 's  
basketball team . 
Senior forward Ellsworth , who 
averaged 16 points and JO rebou nds 
per game, .was voted her team ' s  Most 
Valuable Player . 
Jun ior guard Thorpe was named the 
squad ' s  Most  I mproved Player . 
S t a r t i n g f r e s h m a n  g u a r d  
Kassebaum ,  who averaged five steals 
per game, was voted the Panthers Best 
Defensive Player.  In addition to  her 
defensive exploi t s ,  Kassebau m  also 
averaged 1 5  points per game.  
Eastern won 20 games and lost  I I i n  
1 979-80 a n d  won t h e  NCAA Divis ion 
II  sJate t i t le .  The Pant hers also fin ished 
t h i rd in t h e  Regional t ou'rnam�nt i n  
G reen Bay , W is .  
